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COMMANDER’S 

CORNER 

by Alvin “Rex” McGee 

 

This month we will be attending 

the Texas Division Reunion in Temple, Texas on 

May 31 and June 01, 2019.  One of the most 

important issues of business in many years is the 

voting related to the Texas SCV Division 

Constitution.  I am interested in seeing what 

happens at the convention.  I have read the current 

Constitution and the proposed Constitution 

several times as well as the many opinions that 

have been sent out about what each means or 

doesn’t mean.  I personally think that much of the 

printed opinions are self serving and are just 

“Bluster” I’ll wait to see what happens at the 

Convention related to official thoughts and 

presentations.  I think that we have a lot of 

intentional misdirection and misinformation on 

the subject floating around.  This issue is coming 

to a head just as I have predicted all year.  When 

I have received all the information, both pro and 

con, that is available I will make my decision on 

which way to vote. I sincerely hope that the 

Division Command displays appropriate 

management control this year to keep it from 

turning into another fiasco. 

 

Each of you should have received a letter in the 

mail or an email describing some changes to be 

voted on at the next meeting of the Camp. I think 

it will be productive to make these changes as it 

will allow us to take advantages of time frames 

covered by other elections and then put us in line 

with the SCV Fiscal year which should assist our 

Adjutant and Treasurer to more easily conduct 

Camp business and have a more efficient 

accounting system for Camp activities.  

We have had some beautiful weather this month 

interspersed with heavy rains.  It has made it hard 

to tend to our yards and the gardens.  The coming 

months will see the heat bear down upon us 

especially as we tend to our yards and gardens.  

Be careful, watch yourself and guard against heat 

stoke and dehydration.  Either can come on you 

fast with little warning.   

 

I ask each of you to remember our members and 

their families who are in need of our prayers as 

they battle illnesses or face the daunting task of 

caring for someone suffering an illness. Your 

prayers and concerns for them mean a lot to each 

of them.   

 

We continue facing an uncertain future regarding 

our Southern heritage by forces unfriendly to the 

outhern cause.  We are in the midst of a war on 

culture to say the least.  Our Politicians show 

their ineptness every day when it comes to 

protecting our unborn, our borders and the moral 

compass that guided our forefathers in the 

establishment of this great country. 

 

Hope to see you all at the meeting this month.  

Come prepared to hear about the Annual Reunion 

and to vote on the upcoming changes.  

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS

 

Monday, June 17th, 7:00 p.m. 

Refreshments at 6:30 p.m. 

Old Union Community Center 

Hwy 67E, Mount Pleasant, Texas 

 

2019 TEXAS DIVISION REUNION 
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May 31st – June 2nd, 2019 

Hilton Garden Inn 

1749 Scott Blvd. 

Temple, TX  76504 

 

2019 NATIONAL REUNION 

July 10th – 13th, 2019 

Renaissance Riverview Plaza Hotel 

64 South Water Street 

Mobile, Alabama  36602 

See scvsemmes.org for details 

 

DAVIDRREYNOLDS.ORG 

This month the following changes have been made 

to our web site: http://www.davidrreynolds.org 

• I’ve updated our Events page to include all 

known events by the Camp and its members. 

Please let me know when you do anything for 

the SCV, this includes attending other camp 

meeting, public speaking, or even putting 

flags on graves. 

• I’ve updated our Calendar of Events. 

• The Camp Library has been updated to reflect 

the books that the camp purchased for Llima 

Godsey. 

If you have any suggestions, recommendations or 

comments you can send me an email to: 

Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org and I promise to 

give it my full consideration. 

 

LAST CAMP MEETING 
 

Our last meeting was one of the best attended in a 

few months, hopefully, with the warmer weather 

approaching we will have better attendance.  I’m 

really looking forward to seeing more and more 

compatriots getting involved with the camp and in 

honoring our Confederate Heroes. 

Compatriot Frank Smith from the Upshur County 

Patriots brought our informative and enjoyable 

program, “Follies of the 1st Texas”. 

 

Our Charge… 
 

"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we 

will commit the vindication of the cause for 

which we fought. To your strength will be 

given the defense of the Confederate soldier's 

good name, the guardianship of his history, the 

emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of 

those principles which he loved and which you 

love also, and those ideals which made him 

glorious and which you also cherish."  

Remember, it is your duty to see that the true 

history of the South is presented to future 

generations! 
 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee, Commander General, 

United Confederate Veterans, 

New Orleans, Louisiana April 25, 1906 

 
 

BONNIE BLUE FLAG 

FLAG OF SECCESSION 

 

 
 

https://scvsemmes.org/index.html
http://www.davidrreynolds.org/
mailto:Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org
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As the secession crisis intensified, the Bonnie Blue 

Flag gradually became the unofficial banner of 

independence and self-government for the Southern 

states. It waved prominently at political rallies and 

parades and flew in Montgomery, Ala., while the 

first Confederate Congress was In session.  

The designer of the blue flag with the single white 

star in the center is unknown, but the banner is 

believed to have been modeled after the flag of South 

Carolina and the Lone Star flag of Texas. The single 

star represented secession, the removal of a star from 

the Stars and Stripes, and independence in that it 

stood alone on its field of blue. Sometimes an 

additional star would be added to the flag for each 

seceding state. In January 1861, the Bonnie Blue 

Flag was incorporated as a canton in the flag of the 

new Republic of Mississippi. The Committee on 

Flag and Seal of the Confederacy's Provisional 

Congress passed over the Bonnie Blue Flag and other 

designs to select instead a flag based on the old Stars 

and Stripes, a flag that would become famous as the 

"Stars and Bars."  

In the spring of 1861, Harry McCarthy, a variety 

entertainer and comedian, wrote the stirring 

marching song "The Bonnie Blue Flag." The lyrics 

recounted why the South found it necessary to break 

away from the Union and described each state 

joining the Confederacy. The song was extremely 

popular in the South, rivaling "Dixie" as the 

unofficial Confederate anthem. Union authorities in 

occupied New Orleans outlawed playing the music 

or singing the song. Eleven editions of "The Bonnie 

Blue Flag" had been printed by the end of the war, 

each with slightly different lyrics. The song lost 

some of its popularity when, late in the war, Harry 

McCarthy abandoned the South and went to 

Philadelphia.  

Fascinating Fact: The tune for "The Bonnie Blue 

Flag" was borrowed from the old song "The Irish 

Jaunting Car." The tune is still heard today as the 

fight song for Georgia Tech. 

Written by Stephen T. Foster 

 

 

SIXTH TEXAS CAVALRY 
 

The Sixth Texas Cavalry was organized and 

mustered into Confederate service at Dallas on 

September 6, 1861. Ten companies of volunteers 

were brought into the service of the Confederate 

states at Camp Bartow in Dallas County. The 

regiment totaled about 1,150 men. Col. Barton 

Warren Stone, Jr., a Dallas attorney, had the 

responsibility of recruiting a regiment of volunteer 

cavalrymen from seven North Texas counties: 

Dallas, Kaufman, Henderson, Collin, Fannin, 

Grayson, and Van Zandt. Also included in the Sixth 

Texas Cavalry was Throckmorton's Company of 

Mounted Riflemen, a Texas State Militia unit from 

Collin County. They became Company K, and James 

W. Throckmorton, a lawyer from McKinney, was 

elected captain. All volunteers were required to serve 

for twelve months until the Conscription Act 

required them to be committed for the duration of the 

war. 

Some of the companies were made up as follows: A, 

commanded by Capt. A. J. Hardin, raised from 

Kaufman County; B, the "Rockwall Cavalry," mostly 

from Kaufman County and commanded by John 

Summerfield Griffith; C, raised in Dallas County and 

commanded by Capt. Fayette Smith; D, composed 

primarily of men from Collin County who had 

previously served in Capt. Thomas H. Bowen's 

Mantua Company of Mounted Volunteers; E, also 

known as the "Texas Wide Awakes," commanded by 

Capt. Jack Wharton, and composed of men from Van 

Zandt County; F, known as the "Lancaster Guard," 

from Dallas County, commanded by Capt. Robert S. 

Guy; G, recruited from McLennan County, 

commanded by Capt. Peter F. Ross (older brother of 

eventual regiment leader Lawrence Sullivan "Sul" 

Ross); H, commanded by Capt. Robert M. White and 
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organized in Bell County; I, known as the "Titus 

Grays," recruited from Henderson County with 

Henry W. Bridges as captain; and K, led by Capt. 

James W. Throckmorton and composed of men from 

Collin County. 

In late November 1861 the Sixth Texas Cavalry was 

ordered to Fort Smith, Arkansas, to join Gen. Ben 

McCulloch's Army of the West, which was awaiting 

the arrival of Gen. Sterling Price and his Missouri 

state troops. Before beginning the march, the 

regiment was divided into three divisions with Maj. 

"Sul" Ross commanding the first, Lt. Col. John S. 

Griffith commanding the second, and Col. Warren 

Stone commanding the third. Over its career, the 

Sixth Texas Cavalry participated in more than 

eighty-five various skirmishes, engagements, and 

battles. These included Pea Ridge, Holly Springs, the 

Atlanta campaign and siege, and John Bell Hood's 

operations in northern Georgia and Alabama. The 

first engagement for the Sixth came on December 26, 

1861, in Chustenahlah, Indian Territory, on Battle 

Creek. Although the fight was short, thirteen men 

were killed and thirty more injured. At this point, the 

Sixth Texas Cavalry was combined with the Third 

and the Ninth under Gen. James McIntosh. 

Before the battle of Pea Ridge (or Elkhorn Tavern, 

fought between March 6–8, 1862) the Sixth was 

absorbed into the army of Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn. 

The Confederate forces included 16,000 men and 

800 Cherokees against a Union force of 10,250. This 

encounter claimed the lives of both Gen. Ben 

McCulloch and Gen. James McIntosh, leaving the 

Sixth Texas Cavalry and the Army of the West 

without a commanding officer. Soon after the battle, 

the Sixth Texas Cavalry was sent to help Gen. Pierre 

G. T. Beauregard's men in Tennessee at Shiloh. On 

April 15, 1862, they were dismounted and their 

horses sent back to Texas. They were now a 

dismounted cavalry with the strength of 935 men. 

They were also too late in helping General 

Beauregard, as the battle at Shiloh was over before 

they arrived. 

After the Conscription Act of April 16, 1862, the 

Sixth Texas Cavalry was temporarily put under the 

command of the unpopular Col. Barton Warren 

Stone, Jr., who resigned and returned to Texas after 

not being promoted to brigadier general. During this 

time, disease ravaged the lines of the Sixth, with 

forty-one deaths reported in Arkansas and sixty-two 

in Mississippi. Due to the successes of Ross and his 

mounted troops in slipping behind enemy lines and 

providing vital information, only four months after 

the Sixth Texas Cavalry was dismounted, detailing 

parties from each regiment were to return to Texas 

and bring horses back to Mississippi. Before their 

horses would arrive, the Sixth was involved in the 

battle of Corinth on October 3–4, 1862. The Sixth 

suffered heavy losses, including some men taken 

prisoner. 

The Sixth Texas Cavalry, along with the Third and 

the Twenty-Seventh, were remounted in November 

1862 and organized into the Texas Cavalry Brigade. 

The Ninth joined later for the Holly Springs raid. 

They were under the command of General Van Dorn, 

but it was Colonel Griffith of the Sixth Texas 

Cavalry who conceived of the plan to raid Holly 

Springs in December 1862. This was a costly 

surprise to General Grant and his operations in 

Mississippi and a great morale boost for the 

Confederacy. Holly Springs was captured, the 

Federal Army fell back to Memphis, and the Texans 

helped themselves to some much needed supplies. 

The rebels destroyed an estimated $1.5 million worth 

of military stores being stockpiled for General 

Grant's advance on Vicksburg, and they also took 

2,800 to 3,000 soldiers prisoner. The success at Holly 

Springs set the pattern for later Confederate cavalry 

attacks in the west. 

By January 1862 the Sixth headed for Middle 

Tennessee and was joined by its immensely popular 

commanding officer, Col. Sul Ross. Ross and his 

Sixth Texas Cavalry were a part of Col. John W. 

Whitfield's Brigade, one of five brigades under the 

command of Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn. After the 

untimely death of General Van Dorn on May 7, 1863, 

the cavalry corps was broken up, and John Whitfield 
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was promoted to brigadier general and placed in 

command of the Texas Cavalry Brigade, including 

the Third, Sixth, Ninth, and the Twenty-seventh 

regiments. After Whitfield's health deteriorated, Sul 

Ross of the Sixth Texas Cavalry was appointed 

brigade commander. He was appointed brigadier 

general in December 1863. 

During the Atlanta campaign, the Sixth spent 112 

days under fire and participated in eighty-six 

engagements as part of Ross's Brigade. After the fall 

of Atlanta, the Texans marched with John Bell 

Hood's troops into Tennessee; they served as rear 

guards, raided Union supply trains and battled 

Federal cavalry. In the withdrawal from Nashville, 

they were one of Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest's two 

brigades covering the Confederate retreat. At this 

point, dissension was rife in the brigade, and 

desertions occurred frequently. When the brigade 

surrendered on May 4, 1865, at Jackson, Mississippi, 

General Ross was in Texas attempting to recruit 

replacements for the depleted ranks. 

The Sixth Texas Cavalry was paroled in Jackson, 

Mississippi, in mid-May 1865. At the time of 

surrender, there were only 160 men left from Ross's 

Brigade. Col. Jack Wharton, the commander of the 

Sixth Texas Cavalry at the time of surrender, signed 

the oath. Thus, the remaining men of the Sixth Texas 

Cavalry, returning home via the USS E.H. Fairchild, 

disembarked at Natchitoches, Louisiana, and made 

their way back to Texas. 

 

RAMBLING ADJUCANT CAMP #2270

 

My oldest son, Brian, has just moved to Columbia, 

Tennessee, while working construction in the area.  

His mother and I had not seen him since Christmas 

and since Mother’s Day was his birthday I decided to 

take a trip to Tennessee.  I really did not think too 

much about Columbia, Tennessee until on the road.  

Then it popped into this old man’s head that it was 

the site of the National Headquarters of the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans.   

 

While traveling I-40 towards Nashville, Tennessee I 

saw a lot of signs indicating points of interest dealing 

with the Civil War.  Being on a tight schedule we 

flew past the signs, but I kept some in my mind.  We 

arrived at our hotel in the midafternoon.  As I 

checked in I picked up some tourist brochures and 

then found the trailer park where my son has his 

trailer.  Well it was actually eight miles east of 

Columbia.  We sat and talked for a while and he gave 

us a tour of his new trailer.  Finally, I asked, “Where 

is Columbia and Elm Springs?”  Well he could show 

me Columbia but not Elm Springs.  That’s the good 

thing about google.  Punched in Elm Spring and got 

directions.   

We arrived right after closing time.  The gate was 

still open and so I enter the grounds.  First stop, the 

statue of a single Confederate soldier erected in 2012 
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in memory of Rev. Hamilton Parks’ five Confederate 

sons, who honorably served in the War for Southern 

Independence.  Up the long drive stands historic Elm 

Springs.  Chills seem to run up my spine as it seemed 

I had entered hallowed ground.  At this site 

Confederate Gen. Frank C. Armstrong’s cavalrymen 

caught up with some Union soldiers, who broke into 

the house and threw a burning broom into a closet 

under the stairs and fled through the front door.  

Some cavalrymen quickly extinguished the flames 

while others rounded the house and discovered the 

Federals fleeing across the front lawn.  A few well-

place shots brought them down. 

 

The next day I found Columbia’s Rose Hill 

Cemetery. There is a Civil War section marked off 

and guarded by a monument of a lone Confederate 

soldier with the inscription “OUR FALLEN 

HEROES 1861-1865”.  He seems to be saying this is 

solemn and sacred ground.  Around this monument 

are markers of Confederate soldiers, some with 

names and some unknown. I solemnly walked 

among the tombstones reading the names of the 

fallen soldiers.  Throughout the cemetery there were 

CSA markers at tombstones indicating a Confederate 

soldier.   

There were several other sites that I did not get to 

visit, but just traveling the backroads around 

Columbia and looking at the rolling hills I could 

picture Confederate troops and Union troops in 

hiding awaiting a confrontation to begin.  I also 

wondered how many soldiers not accounted for lay 

under the sod of the Tennessee fields.  The sites and 

scenery were beautiful, but it was a sad solemn drive 

knowing the many that lost their life serving the 

CAUSE. 

 

On the way back from Columbia, I stopped at the site 

the Battle of Parkers Crossroad’s. Here Gen. Nathan 

Bedford Forrest and his 1,800-man cavalry brigade 

successfully engaged Col. Cyrus Dunham’s Union 

Brigade along with Col. John W. Fuller’s Ohio 

Brigade.  Forrest’s artillery and dismounted cavalry 

inflicted heavy casualties upon Dunham men.  

Finally, Fuller’s entire Ohio Brigade arrived from the 

north and captured 300 Confederate horse-holders.  

After finding his troops caught between two Union 

brigades, Forrest thundered, “Charge them both 

ways,” and gathering seventy-five men and charged 

into the left flank of the Ohio Brigade. The swift 

counterattack disrupted the Union attack and Forrest 

escaped, and headed to the Tennessee River ferry 

crossing at Clinton.   

There is a small museum there with some very 

interesting war memorabilia from the battle of 

Parkers Crossroads.  Inside there is a very interesting 

video explaining the battle available for viewing, a 

mountain howitzer, favored by Forrest, and maps 

illustrating the battle.  There are walking trails along 

the battle sites and cannons located at various 

locations.  There is a split railed fence similar to the 

one that Union solders hid behind during the battle 

and a marker where the Union soldiers were buried.   

Even though I-45 is within site of the battlefield, as 

you walk the trails.  I highly recommend stopping at 

this location if at all possible.  Columbia has a 

driving app you can install on your phone and tour 

various old houses that have significance during the 

Civil War.  Sincerely, The Rambling Adjunct. 
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BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES 

& OTHER IMPORTANT DATES 
 

June 1st – Gary Houston Oliver 

June 15th – Rodney Glen Love 

June 19th – Larry Joe Reynolds 

June 20th – Talks With White Buffalo 

June 9th – Cindy Diane Fletcher 

June 23rd – Billie Virginia Love 

June 3rd – This day in 1808 President Jefferson 

Davis was born in Fairview, Kentucky. This date is 

Confederate Memorial Day for Kentucky, Louisiana 

and Tennessee. 

June 8th – This day in 1861 Tennessee secedes from 

the union 

 
BATTLES FOUGHT DURING THE 

MONTH OF JUNE 

Battle of Cold Harbor - Cold Harbor Virginia 

1-3 June 1864 - General Robert E. Lee verses 

General Ulysses S. Grant. Casualties: {Unknown} 

Confederate, 12,000 Union! 

Battle of Philippi - Philippi Western Virginia 

3 June 1861 - General Robert S. Garnett verses 

General George B. McClellan. Casualties: 15 

Confederate, 2 Union! 

Battle of Cross Keys - Cross Keys Virginia 

8 June 1862 - General Richard S. Ewell verses 

General John C. Fremont. Casualties: 288 

Confederate, 584 Union! 

Battle of Port Republic - Port Republic Virginia 

9 June 1862 - General Thomas J. "Stonewall" 

Jackson verses General John C. Fremont. Casualties: 

800 Confederate, 1018 Union! 

Battle of Brandy Station - Brandy Station 

Virginia 

9 June 1863 - General James "J.E.B." Stuart verses 

General Alfred Pleasonton. Casualties: 523 

Confederate, 936 Union! 

Second Battle of Winchester - Winchester 

Virginia 

14-15 June 1863 - General Richard S. Ewell verses 

General Robert H. Milroy. Casualties: 269 

Confederate, 4443 Union! 

First Assault on Petersburg - Petersburg Virginia 

15-18 June 1864 - General Robert E. Lee verses 

General Ulysses S. Grant. Casualties: {Unknown} 

Confederate, 8150 Union! 

Siege of Petersburg - Petersburg Virginia 

19 June 1864 - 2 April 1865 - General Robert E. Lee 

verses General Ulysses S. Grant. Caualties: 28,000 

Confederate, 42,000 Union! 

Battle of Mechanicsville - Mechanicsville Virginia 

26 June 1862 - General Robert E. Lee verses General 

Fitz-John Porter. Casualties: 1484 Confederate, 361 

Union! 

Battle of Gaines' Mill - Gaines' Mill Virginia 

27 June 1862 - General Robert E. Lee verses General 

Fitz-John Porter. Casualties: 8751 Confederate, 6837 

Union! 

Battle of Kennesaw - Kennesaw Georgia 

27 June 1864 - General Joseph E. Johnston verses 

General William T. Sherman. Casualties: 442 

Confederates, 2051 Union! 

Battle of Savage's Station - Savage's Station 

Virginia 

29 June 1862 - General Robert E. Lee verses General 

George B. McClellan. Casualties: 626 Confederate, 

1590 Union! 

Battle of Hanover - Hanover Pennsylvania 
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30 June 1863 - General James "J.E.B." Stuart verses 

General E.J. Farnsworth. Casualties: 117 

Confederate, 215 Union! 

 

 

 

Samuel Bell Maxey 

Brigadier General 

Confederate States of America 
 

 

Maxey was born at Tompkinsville, Kentucky, March 

30, 1825. He graduated in the famous West point 

class of 1846, and was brevetted for gallantry in the 

war with Mexico. In 1848 he resigned his 

commission to study law and in 1857 he moved to 

Texas, with his father, also an attorney, where they 

practiced in partnership until the outbreak of the 

Civil War. 

Maxey resigned a seat in the Texas Senate and 

organized the 9th Texas Infantry with the rank of 

colonel whereupon the unit joined Gen. Albert 

Sidney Johnston in Kentucky. He was promoted to 

brigadier general March 4, 1862, commanding a 

brigade composed of the 41st Georgia, 24th 

Mississippi, 9th Texas Infantry regiments along with 

Eldridge’s Light Battery in Cheatham’s Division. He 

served in East Tennessee, at Port Hudson, and in the 

Vicksburg campaign under Gen. Joseph E Johnston. 

In 1863 Maxey was place in command of Indian 

Territory. For the effective reorganization of those 

troops, he participated in the Red River campaign, he 

was assigned as major general by Gen. Kirby Smith, 

April 18, 1864. His promotion was not forthcoming 

from Pres. Jefferson Davis, however. 

After the war Gen. Maxey resume his law practice in 

Paris, Texas, and in 1873 declined appointment to the 

state bench. Two years later he was elected to the U 

S Senate, served two terms, but was defeated for re-

election in 1887. He died in Eureka Springs, 

Arkansas, August 16, 1895. He is buried in 

Evergreen Cemetery in Paris. 

 

GUARDIAN NEWS 
By Commander Rex McGee 

 
 

 

Below is a little information that will enlighten you 

about the day some call Confederate Memorial Day 

and the part it has played through the years as it 

relates to our protecting the graves of our 

Confederate Heroes. 

Confederate Memorial Day (called Confederate 

Heroes Day in Texas, and Confederate Decoration 

Day in Tennessee, but not to be confused with 

Memorial Day) is a cultural holiday observed in 

several Southern U.S. states on various dates since 

the end of the Civil War to remember the estimated 

258,000 Confederate soldiers who died in military 

service.  
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The holiday is observed in late April in many states 

to recall the surrender of the last major Confederate 

field army at Bennett Place on Wednesday, April 26, 

1865. The holiday is unofficially observed in most 

Southern states.  

In the spring of 1866 the Ladies Memorial 

Association of Columbus, Georgia, passed a 

resolution to set aside one day annually to 

memorialize the Confederate war dead. Mary Ann 

Williams, the association secretary, was directed to 

pen a letter inviting ladies associations in every 

former Confederate state to join them in the 

observance. Their invitation was written in March 

1866 and sent to all of the principal cities in the 

former Confederacy, including Atlanta, Macon; 

Montgomery; Memphis; Richmond; St. Louis; 

Alexandria; Columbia; and New Orleans, as well as 

smaller towns like Staunton, Virginia; Anderson, 

South Carolina; and Wilmington, North Carolina. 

The actual date for the holiday was selected by 

Elizabeth Rutherford Ellis. She chose April 26, the 

first anniversary of Confederate General Johnston's 

surrender to Union Major General Sherman at 

Bennett Place. For many in the Confederacy, that 

date in 1865 marked the end of the Civil War.  

In their book, The Genesis of the Memorial Day 

Holiday in America, Bellware and Gardiner assert 

that the national Memorial Day holiday is a direct 

offshoot of the observance begun by the Ladies 

Memorial Association of Columbus, Georgia in 

1866. In a few places, most notably Columbus, 

Mississippi and Macon, Georgia, Union graves were 

decorated during the first observance. The day was 

even referred to as Memorial Day by The Baltimore 

Sun on May 8, 1866, after the ladies organization that 

started it. The name Confederate Memorial Day was 

not used until the Northern observance was initiated 

in 1868.  

While initially cool to the idea of a Northern version 

of the holiday, General John A. Logan was 

eventually won over as evidenced by his General 

Order No. 11 of May 5, 1868, wherein he 

commanded the posts of Grand Army of the Republic 

to likewise strew flowers on the graves of Union 
soldiers. The Grand Army of the Republic eventually 

adopted the name Memorial Day at their national 

encampment in 1882.  

Many theories have been offered as to how Logan 

became aware of the former Confederate tradition he 

imitated in 1868. In her autobiography, his wife 

claims she told him about it after a trip to Virginia in 

the spring of that year. His secretary and his adjutant 

also claim they told him about it. John Murray of 

Waterloo, New York, claims it was he who inspired 

Logan in 1868. Bellware and Gardiner, however, 

offer proof that Logan was aware of the Southern 

tributes long before any of them had a chance to 

mention it to him. In a speech to veterans in Salem, 

Illinois, on July 4, 1866, Logan referred to the 

various dates of observance adopted in the South for 

the practice saying "…traitors in the South have their 

gatherings day after day, to strew garlands of flowers 

upon the graves of Rebel soldiers..."  

The first official celebration as a public holiday 

occurred in 1874, following a proclamation by the 

Georgia legislature. By 1916, ten states celebrated it, 

on June 3, the birthday of CSA President Jefferson 

Davis.  Other states chose late April dates, or May 

10, commemorating Davis' capture.  

1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds Sons of Confederate 

Veterans Camp # 2270 reports that, effective May 

31, 2019, our Guardian numbers are 248 graves in 31 

cemeteries in 4 counties attended to by 12 

Compatriots. 

As usual, I’ll leave you with the question that Phil 

Davis, Upshur Patriots CDR and Chairman of both 

the National and Texas Division Guardian Program 

always asks,  

“Are you a Guardian?                    If not, why not?” 

 

“We could have pursued no other course without 

dishonour; and as sad as the results have been, if it 

had all to be done over again, we should be 

compelled to act in precisely the same manner.” 

Robert E. Lee  
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Camp Leadership 

1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds 

Camp #2270 

Mount Pleasant, Texas 

 

Commander 

Alvin “Rex” McGee 

(903) 577-3233 

AlvinRexMcGee@hotmail.com 

 

1st Lt. Commander 

Danny “Kid” Tillery 

(903) 717-1593 

dkidtillery@gmail.com 

 

2nd Lt. Commander 

David Alan "Dave" Davey 

(903) 817-3702 

captdave1943@gmail.com 

 

Adjutant 

Rodney Glen Love 

(903) 756-7264 

snakemon@aol.com 

 

Treasurer 

Larry “Joe” Reynolds 

(903) 575-8791 

Treasurer@davidrreynolds.org 

 

Judge Advocate 

William "Bill" Guy 

(903) 434-3759 

roosterioof@yahoo.com  

 

Quartermaster 

O. M. Adams 

(903) 577-2627 

1toshman@gmail.com 

 

Surgeon 

Jerry Dean Lester 

(720) 806-4191 

jlester747@aol.com 

 

 

 

Chaplain 

John “Michael” Mars 

(903) 379-3321 

jmmars74@gmail.com 

 

Color Sergeant 

Charles "Richard" Hess 

(903) 434-9839 

No E-Mail 

 

Historian 

Michael Hayden Simpson 

(903) 452-6209 

mikehsimpson199608@gmail.com 

 

Web Master / Newsletter Editor 

Joe Reynolds 

(903) 575-8791 

Joe.Reynolds@DavidRReynolds.org 

 

 
 

 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
 

Larry “Joe” Reynolds 

1007 Stone Shore Street 

Mount Pleasant, TX  75455-7487 

(903) 575-8791 

Joe.Reynolds@DavidRReynolds.org 

 

 
 

 
Opinions expressed by individual writers are their own and do 

not necessarily reflect official positions of the 

1st Lt. David Richard Reynolds Camp #2270. 

Letters and articles may be submitted to: 

Joe.Reynolds@davidrreynolds.org 

(Cutoff for articles is 15th of the month) 
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